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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ‘WHIP AROUND’ Aug 20 2020
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL MEMBERS

Next Branch Meeting is the AGM & General Meeting
at Bathurst venue TBA
Saturday August 1 2020 10.30am
All members welcome
Please notify the Secretary Amanda Blakeley of intention to attend by July 27 2020
Ph: 0417 228 814 or carriagedrivingnsw@live.com.au

NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2020 – WISHFUL THINKING
Club Secretaries : To avoid significant clashes, always submit proposed calendar dates to the NSW Calendar
coordinator for checking – Tracey Ellis scribblegum64@gmail.com or ph 0402 854 696
COVID-19 Calendar dates will remain in place as per the start of the year and be removed/changed each
month in line with the easing of NSW Government restrictions.
Refer to the link below for the current NSW Government regulations
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-and-cant-so-under-rules
NSW Branch AGM and General Meeting to be on August 1 2020 at Bathurst 10.30am venue TBC
Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814
DATE
June
14
14
21
27-28
28
July
TBA
3-6
10-12
12
18-19
22-26
25
26
26
Aug
1
9

EVENT DETAILS

CONTACT

Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Club Training Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Park Drive at Cooranbong Central Coast Club
Club Rally Reedy Creek Club
Old Winery Drive Hunter Club

Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814
Pat Thomson 0428 532 459

Enduro 3 Day venue TBC Hunter Club
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
ACDS Federal Conference cancelled AGM venue & date TBC
Amanda See & Glen Murray CDE Clinic Moonbi Tamworth Club
Unofficial Indoor/Outdoor Training Event Central Coast Club
Annual Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
Dressage Judges Workshop NSW Dressage Panel
Club Rally Day Hunter Club
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club

Rosemary Laing 0408 362 257
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Peter Lee 0418 361 096
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Vicky Donnelly 0458 473 771
Sue Plath 02 4841 0566
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

NSW Branch AGM & General Meeting at Bathurst venue TBA
Interclub Challenge Day at Rossmore Hills Camden Southern
Highlands Clubs
CDE Level 3 and 4 at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Pleasure Drive Central Coast Club venue TBC
Come and Try Day at Stroud Hunter Club
Graded Dressage Day at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Mini CDE-Teams Challenge at Bundanoon Southern Highlands

Amanda Blakeley 0417 228814
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Denman Drive Hunter Club
Junior Driver Weekend at Bundanoon Fed Junior Driver convenor
Dressage Cones and Mini Marathon Rossmore Hills Club
Phil Marshall Clinic Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Annual Drive Liverpool Range Harness Club
Club Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Level 3 CDE at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club

Mick Carey 0402 283 789
Carol Fitzpatrick 04 38066 726
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Peter Honeyman 0438 741 140
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Kerrie Rosetta 0428 414 518

31- Nov1

Enduro at Marrar Reedy Creek Club
NSW Dressage Championships at Witwood Bungendore Club
Club Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Cones Competition at Cooranbong Central Coast Club
Instruction Day at Rossmore Hills Club
NSW CDE Championships at Boorowa Ellmore Club

John Moyes 4837 3023
Dot Willcoxson 0418 689 673
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696

Nov
8
14-15
15
19-22
22

Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Level 2 CDE at Longwood VIC
Club Competition Day at Cooranbong Central Coast Club
Equitana Melbourne Showgrounds
S’thern NSW Show Driving Championships Holbrook Border Club

Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Alex McGuire 0422 362 176
Mary Grant 0434 584 490

15-16
16
23
29
30
Sept
5-6
5-6
13
18-21
19-26
20
26-27
Oct
3-5
10-11
18
18
25

Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Margaret Walmsley 0434014952

Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424

Pam Salter 0439 336 769

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2019-20
P E & H:

Dressage:

Show Driving:

John Tonkiss
0409 669 271
tonkissjohn@gmail.com
Sue Plath
02 4841 0636
splath4@bigpond.com
Carolyn Blakeley

0438 458 298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
CDE:

Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: Peter Honeyman
0438 741 140
the.honeyman@bigpond.com
Bruce Hammond, Sir Anthony Synnot and Prince Phillip at
the 1988 Bicentennial Carriage Driving Event in Canberra

FROM THE EDITOR:

NSW CLUB HISTORY EDITION

Due to the closure of ACDS activities since early March, resulting in virtually no news of club activities, I
decided to ask club representatives to send me the histories of their clubs to make this a special History
Edition. I have had responses from more than half of our clubs and their stories are printed here. I am hoping
that the other clubs will also respond in due course so that their stories may be told in future issues of Whip
Around. Many thanks to all the contributors to this edition.
Due to the age of some of the photographs, I decided not to make an effort to trace the photographers’ names,
but want to acknowledge the photographers for their work, whoever they are.
I have also had to take the recollections on face value. If you think you have spotted an error or believe a
name should have been mentioned somewhere, just be thankful the contributors made the effort to put these
stories together, giving us a good potted history of many of the ACDS Clubs in NSW. Enjoy the read and the
memories !
Janet Muspratt
……………………………………………………………………………

INFORMATION FROM THE FEDERAL
COUNCIL - ACDS ACTIVITIES and
COVID-19
1.Federal Conference. Cancelled for 2020. The
Federal Conference takes several months to
organise and given the uncertainty with the period
of social distancing and ban on gatherings, it is not
possible to plan and hold a conference at the
current time.
2.Federal Annual General Meeting. Due to
ACDS and Incorporation rules and regulations and
current laws relating to Covid-19 restrictions,
Federal Council has decided to hold over the AGM
until the law allows it to legally convene the
meeting.
Once all restrictions on holding the AGM are
lifted, the Meeting will be convened.
3.Annual Financial Statements. The annual
financial statements have been prepared and are
being sent to the auditors. Once the audit report is
completed, the statements will be available to
members.
4.Nominations for Office Bearer Positions for
the 2020-2021 Year. In accordance with Rule 16.1
of the ACDS Rules and regulations, at the close of
nominations for candidates for election for office

bearers on April 15 2020, nominations for the
following positions had been received by the
Federal Secretary:
Federal President: Peter Lee Federal Vice
President: Kate Wholagan Federal Treasurer:
Leonie Hartshorne
In accordance with Rule 16.3, as there is only one
nomination of each of these positions, these
nominees shall be deemed to be elected.
Subsequent to the closing date of nominations and
prior to the date of this notification, a nomination
for the position of Federal Secretary has been
received from Tom Dowling.
CLUB RALLIES ANNOUNCEMENT from
Federal Council
Restrictions on driving will be eased to allow
clubs to hold club rallies, effective May 28 (later
corrected to May 30 2020)
Federal Council has distributed to the States and
clubs:
1.Risk Management Rules to follow for all Club
rallies (and in time, other activities). Note: only
Club members can drive at rallies (see below)
2.A Bio Security Form for completion by all
persons at a rally (attached to this Whip Around)

Council, government department, management
committee, to ensure the venue is open for
activities. This should include other user groups to
ensure social gathering limitations are observed by
all.
5.All persons at the activity must complete the Bio
Security Form. The form should be attached to
each activity schedule (or sent to participants prior
to the activity) so participants can become familiar
with the requirements to complete the form. If the
participant does not complete the form, they
will be requested to leave the location
immediately. For the purpose of this form,
participants are defined as activity organisers and
officials, drivers and grooms. The form is to be
retained by the Event Organiser.
6.The ACDS recommends that all persons
attending an activity download the COVID-19
App so that in the event that another person
attending the activity subsequently is diagnosed
with COVID-19, medical authorities can contact
other attendees.
7.No canteens or similar are allowed at activities.
8.Clubrooms should not be open during activities.
9.Organising committees are to ensure that toilet
blocks are cleaned pre and post activity and during
the activity if necessary. Appropriate signage in
relation to the washing of hands should be
displayed.
10.No overnight stays.
11.No indoor events are to be run.

RISK MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES POST
COVID-19 ACDS ACTIVITIES
From the ACDS Federal Council 18/5/20
As the Federal and State governments commence
relaxing restrictions on social gatherings, Federal
Council has set out the following rules for all
ACDS activities, including organised driving
activities and rallies ie any activity that requires a
Club to minute an activity.
The purpose of the rules is to ensure that the
activities are conducted within government
guidelines and to ensure the health and safety of
members and any other persons at ACDS
activities. In preparing the Risk Management rules,
Federal Council is conscious that the age
demographic of the ACDS means that many
members are in the high risk area.
It is the responsibility of State Branches, Clubs and
organising committees to enforce these rules.
Members are required to conduct themselves (and
request their grooms) to not only uphold the rules,
but also in the spirit of the rules, to ensure the
health and safety of all participants and volunteers.
The Rules are as follows:
1.Social gatherings limitations are to be observed
as pronounced in your state from time to time. It is
important to be aware of the different limitations
for indoor and outdoor activities. It is the
responsibility of the organising committee to
ensure that the total number of drivers, grooms and
officials at the activity location does not exceed the
relevant social gathering limitations. For this
purpose, event organisers should require attendees
to register (including the number of grooms
attending) to attend the activity. The event
organisers should adopt an ‘arrive, compete, leave’
approach to the activity.
2.Social distancing, as set out in the commentary
from governments and medical authorities
advising governments, must be observed. This will
include social distancing on a carriage, which
means in most cases, a carriage will not be able to
include both a driver and a groom. The only
exception is family members on a carriage.
3.Notices of social distancing are to be clearly
displayed on activity schedules and around the
location of the activity.
4.Clubs and members should check with the
operators of the venue such as Local Shire, Local

Editor: Some of the above is a summary of the
original documents – the full versions are on the
ACDS Federal website)

NSW BRANCH INFORMATION
The Branch AGM and General Meeting will not
go ahead on the original date in June.
The Meetings are now planned for August 1
2020 at Bathurst, starting at 10 am.
The venue is still to be advised.
Note: 30 days notice will be given to members
regarding the holding of the AGM
Nominations for Office Bearers and Other
Positions and Annual Awards
New closing date: June 22 2020

Rounding a corner on the Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive in 2012 (P Fitzpatrick)
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CLUB HISTORIES
NORTH COAST CARRIAGE CLUB
Thanks to Echah Wright for this information.
A number of people interested in harness were at
an instruction day at Mary Grant’s property at
Glenreagh near Coffs Harbour when the instructor
Gary Rollans suggested a club affiliated with the
ACDS should be set up. Not long afterwards Gary
left to drive and work in Europe and is now living
and driving in Poland. A few weeks later the
group met and considered forming the North Coast
Carriage Club. It took a long time to get off the
ground but eventually did in 2010.
The President for the first two years was Tony
McGrath, followed by Echah Wright for the next
three years. Echah tried to get community
coverage during the first five years through all the
local newspapers, from Grafton to Macksville, and
instructors were invited in from established clubs
to improve driving skills including Liz O’Brien
from the Tamworth Club, who was a great help.
The main aim then was to educate drivers and
horses and this is still the club’s main focus.
Heidi Naylor then became the President and
continues in the position today. Rowena Walker
who had had experience with other associations,
became the secretary/treasurer and still is.
The club covers a big area in a wide arc up the
coast from Macksville in the south to Dorrigo in
the west and beyond Grafton in the north.
Activity days with interesting courses set up for
drivers and horses to navigate, are regularly held at
Glenreagh, and pleasure drives have also been held
in other districts such as Ebor and Grafton.

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS CARRIAGE
CLUB
The Southern Highlands Carriage Club started in
1979, some 8 years after the ADS started. Early
members included Elva Macpherson, who is still
an active member, Joy Batty, Ken Davidson,
Russell Cooper, Robert Jeffcoat, Lola Tedcastle,
the Tranter family, Rob Maloney and Peter
Anderson. Hackneys, Welsh ponies and
Standardbreds were some of the popular horses
being driven, whilst vehicles tended to be whatever
someone could find, including family carriages,
wagons and drays.
Picnic drives, marathons, parades and early types
of CDEs were popular, as well as supporting
harness classes at Ag shows. Members travelled
far and wide to support events run by other clubs.
The Berrima Pony Club Grounds at Bowral were
often used for events such as CDEs and hosting
Inter Club Challenge days when it was Southern
Highlands turn.
Apart from those mentioned above Southern
Highlands’ members have included Mima Ware,
the Engelsman family, Tony and Pam James, John
Moyes, Martyn Minns, the Cunnew family, Jill
Tucker, John and Yvonne Woods, Tracey and
Murray Ellis, the Anstees, the Littles, the
Leibowitzs, Bill Gray, Faye Cairncross, John and
Jennifer White, the Plaths, Alex McGuire and Keri
Izzard.
Currently the club is based at the Bundanoon Pony
Club/Carriage Club grounds and it has been the
location for many events such as mini CDEs,
Graded Dressage, Indoor/Outdoor Qualifiers,
Horse and Driver Clinics, ACDS Shows, Show
Judges Schools and Challenge Day events.
Pleasure drives in the local forests are popular.
Several members are keen show drivers.
These days modern steel four wheelers are popular
amongst the CDE drivers, whilst sulkies and
buggies still appear from time to time. Welsh
ponies and cobs, and warmblood / thoroughbred /
sporthorse types are mostly the horses of choice
these days.
A recent influx of new members is exciting for the
future. The club is renowned for its camping and
catering facilities. With rapid urban expansion,
space is becoming a worry so it is lucky the club
has arenas, obstacles, cones and a training arena to
use, and has very friendly neighbours, plus several
beautiful forests nearby.

Hilary Grahame at a Club Rally in 2014 (R Walker)

There are several keen juniors in the club and they
are strongly encouraged and helped by members to
improve their driving skills as well as being
included in the running of activities.
Horses and ponies in use include shetlands, welsh
ponies, Clydesdales and other useful types of
horses, whilst vehicles range from joggers through
to sulkies, CDE four wheelers and wagons.

LIVERPOOL RANGE HARNESS CLUB
Peter Honeyman: The Liverpool Range Harness
Club was founded in 1992 so is now 28 years old.
The first drive was from the Quirindi Polo
Grounds to ‘Tregantle’ and return. After lunch a
barrel race, bending and flags and an obstacle
course were held. The members who attended were
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John and Judy Simson, Bob and Robyn Ferguson,
Jim Ross, Ray and Judy Hynes, Brian and Alison
Charlton, Helen Cudmore and Kay Devine, whilst
John Steer, Hugh Campbell and Wal Prendergast
came down from Tamworth club of the time.
The first secretary was Kay Devine and first
president either John Simson, Ray Hynes or Brian
Charlton. Other first year members included Sandy
Thompson, John and Carol Scanlon and Charlie
Phillips.
In 1997 Don and Lyn Thomas, Bill and Trish
Greer, Rory and Mary Cadel and Sheila Blackmore
joined the club. Peter and Trish Honeyman joined
in 1998 following their move to the Tamworth
district, after 25 years with the original Central
Coast Harness Club.
Long term presidents have included John Simson,
Bill Greer and Peter Honeyman, whilst Judy
Simson and Judy Tonkiss have done sterling jobs
as long term secretaries of the club.
Most members drive sulkies, and Standardbreds,
together with large ponies, are the horses of choice
for most members.
The Liverpool Range Club is primarily situated
around Quirindi and the Liverpool Plains and is
mainly a pleasure driving club. Club members
have spent many happy times on weekend
camping drives all around the district over the
years. The Club became noted for its annual
Charity Drive for the Royal Far West Children’s
Charity. This drive ran each September for 10
years, starting in 2010 and finishing as a Charity
Drive in 2019.

Age is taking its toll on the club with some
members having passed away and others finding it
hard to get into the sulky. However the latter
members still support the club. Over the last 10
years, an average of 15 vehicles would have
attended each drive. Now this has dropped to an
average of only six per drive unfortunately.
GULGONG HERITAGE HARNESS
ASSOCIATION

Drivers on the Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive 2014

John Hetherington has supplied some stories of
nicknames of club members, mostly acquired
during the epic Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drives
between Gulgong and Grenfell.
“We had Dunny Dave, who drove a truck with a
crane and a posthole borer, and on it we had a tin
dunny, made so he could lift it on and off after
boring the long drop hole. He even made the front
page of the Wellington paper with it.
We also had Wrong Way Ronnie, who was great at
getting lost as a lead escort. However there was
another interesting incident with him one year. He
decided to take some movies of us crossing the
bridge at Toogon, and was dropped off there first
to start filming us going over the bridge. Well, we
crossed the bridge and duly continued on up the
road to the lunch stop. Someone then asked where
Ronny was. Peg, the rear escort, said he had not
picked him up because he thought he was just
someone taking photos, and had just waved back at
him. As it turned out, Ronny then started walking
up the road but had forgotten to turn off the video
camera. When the film was later shown, all you
could see was a nice view of the road and his feet
to the sound of Ronny convincing himself that
someone would come and pick him up…..
eventually!
Another one time lead escort driver was Sir Lost-alot John Hetherington from Grenfell, who I also
call Self. This came to me as one day he pulled up
beside my wagon to ask me a question on the old

Drivers near Quirindi on the 2011 Charity Drive
(S Jones)

The weeklong drive will however still continue as
an annual drive, without the fundraising. The other
outstanding current annual event is the very
popular Ladies Drive which has run for three
years, based at Spring Ridge, and organized by
Vicki Connelly and Christine O’Rourke. This year
it has been called off due to Covid-19.
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two-way. I said ‘Well now I am beside myself’
being of the same name, of course. He’s even
saved in my phone as ‘Self’ so when he calls, it
seems like I am answering mySelf.
Now onto how the late Rev got his name. This was
from the attire he wore – a white shirt with a high
collar, black three quarter length coat and a black
hat just like the preachers used to wear.
Still on the theme of religion, we had Friar Tuck.
He got that name from his looks, one morning.
Then there is Two Dogs. Dave got that nickname
because he always said that he had American
Indian in him from way back. The name goes with
the old joke about how the Indians chose their
names from the first thing they saw when leaving
the teepee.
There is also our great mate Harry, who we still
call Big H. Those who know him will quickly see
why. Leroy Trengove is one who has had a few
different titles, including Elroy and Albow.
Neil and Rosemary Munn are known as the Grey
Nomads. However Neil is also called Spike
because of his punk hair style first thing in the
morning.
Then there was a bloke who only had half an ear.
He was called Six Months. Another member was
Moonbeam as she always set up her camp way
down the paddock away from everyone so she
could see the stars at night.
The one person who did not ever receive a
nickname on the drive was Mal. Mal was a lead
escort driver for some years, and once asked why
he wasn’t given a nickname. We had no answer.
Nicknames just came up at special times. I had
thought of calling him Content as in Malcontent “.

were given a badge each year. I have all twelve.
We did miss one year, due to a son getting
married, but I managed to get Ned to give me the
badge.
Then came the annual Challenge Day between the
Hills Club and Camden, run alternately each year
by each club. The day consisted of 12 show classes
and 4 sporting classes. Early on, these were tilt the
ring, the horseless carriage race, the rescue relay
and an obstacle course. At the first event we had
50 people drive and a lot of swapping and
changing over took place. After that we decided a
‘one horse one driver one vehicle’ policy was the
way to go.
Does anyone remember Dr Peter Anderson ? He
was a bit of a character and drove for a number of
years. I first remember him at Young, driving
Boney to a spring cart. My son Tony was Peter’s
navigator for the marathon, and they hit a gate
post. The girth broke and the cart tipped
backwards. Peter and Tony were sitting on the seat
on their backs, legs in the air and Peter asking
‘What happened?’ Boney went a few yards and
looked around at them also asking what happened.
Tip overs were quite common for Peter over the
years. Kookie Engelsman joined us about this
time. She became Peter’s offsider for quite some
time. Kookie’s pony was Silver Joy I think. She
and husband Keith are now some of the mainstays
of the Ellmore Club after she and Keith moved
west some years ago.
Vehicles in the early days were mostly traditional.
We also had various sorts of joggers. Horses were
a mixture, basically whatever you had – hackneys,
Australian ponies, cross breeds, thoroughbreds. I
can’t remember any trotters as such, but I’m sure
there were some. We never had any VSEs in the
early days, but they are very popular today.
Shetlands were about.
1980 was mostly pleasure drives, but we did have
navigation drives, timed drives and treasure hunts.
In May 1981 we ran a One Day Event (One Day
CDE) at Cawdor Paddock and had 17 drivers take
part. Jan Muspratt from the Hills Club still
remembers coming up out of the deep little flooded
gully near the end of the marathon and snapping
the neck strap. However her pony Elle had so
much momentum that they managed to cross the
finish line without the breastplate dropping. About
this time we had quite a few members from the
Southern Highlands join us on drives. We drove at
lots of different places such as Kangaroo Valley,
Dapto, Mt Kembla and in the Southern Highlands.
Elva Macpherson, Laurel Blamire, Noel and Ellie
Smith and Clarke Warner are some I remember.
The Southern Highlands Club joined in with Hills
and Camden at the Challenge Day in August 1981.
1981 was probably the Club’s best year and we
had 55 people at our Christmas Party at Macarthur
Winery.

CAMDEN HARNESS CLUB
Sylvia Biffin’s recollections: Camden Harness
Club had its start as a sub branch of the Illawarra
Harness Horse Society, which I believe formed
about 1977. Then, as the Dapto area (where the
meetings were held) faded, we decided to form a
sub branch at Camden. At a meeting held at Merv
and Sylvia Biffins’, about 20 people attended and
the club was formed. This was 23/7/79. We had 12
members sign up. Our first day was held on
August 12 at Cawdor Paddock. Eight vehicles took
part. Martyn Minns and Joanne Moreing drove.
Michael Dwyer was there and Ron Shead and his
daughter drove. Ron travelled to a number of
CDEs for several years, and did well.
Jan Downes also signed up and became my right
hand man. The highlight each year for us was the
annual Central West Easter Drive, organised by
Ned Curry, formerly a member of the Illawarra
Club. These drives over Easter were mostly from
Ned’s place at Canowindra. Goolagong and
Eugowra were also used. They were along quiet
country roads, with gravel surfaces, peace and no
traffic. They lasted for about 12 years, and we
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In May 1982 we ran the NSW CDE
Championships from the Camden Showground.
We had 30 competitors and of course it rained,
didn’t it! In those days the marathon could be 5
sections and we covered about 18km. We made
use of friends’ properties and they were very
cooperative. After this we ran many more CDEs,
about every two years. I made the comment
’Running a CDE is like having a baby. After 2
years you forgot the pain and did it all again’.
In 1990 we were lucky enough to get the use of the
EMAI (Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute)
grounds south of Camden for our home ground
and had lots of drives and fun days there. Then we
had Tony James come along and encourage us to
run several CDEs there. Tony even organised to
build a couple of permanent obstacles. Sadly when
insurance became a focus, we lost the use of the
grounds and had to remove the obstacles.
My enthusiasm died a little with the loss of EMAI,
and I happily turned to supporting my son Tony
who had begun driving a four in hand. Jan Downes
also enjoyed being one of Tony’s grooms. We
went to a lot of CDEs together.
The club went through a quieter time for a while
but in recent years has had renewed energy.
Members often go to the Hills Club’s events at
Rossmore as well as having pleasure drives in
Camden Bicentennial Equestrian Park and other
locations in the Camden district. The Challenge
Day has continued on unfailingly over the last 40
years, with a good number of Camden members
coming forward to represent the club each year. In
2018 Camden had a first in co hosting a very
successful National Show Driving Championships
at Hawkesbury Showground with the Hills Club.
Ideas are currently being tossed around about
running some events at Bicentennial Park,
Camden.

The Keir family brought their covered chuck
wagon, whilst most others camped in their tents
and horse floats.

Shirley Houlahan in a CDE at the
Berrima PC Grounds Bowral ( K Houlahan)

The Rothmans Driving Trials were on at Ellmore
in 1979 and Anne Synnot kindly offered to help
our members learn to drive dressage. This was
certainly an experience for us all, and we all went
to Ellmore and enjoyed the Combined Driving
Event. Tony and Anne hosted driven dressage
competition days at their property Ballymore in the
early days. Anne has always had a very strong
interest in driven dressage and to encourage
members she donated two lovely cups several
years ago for the winners at the annual Anne
Synnot Dressage Day, still being run by the club.
Her foresight and encouragement in this field is
very much appreciated. Many of us remember
Anne driving Sam so beautifully, with Tony as her
groom.

HILL TOPS CARRIAGE DRIVING CLUB
Helen O’Brien has supplied this information on the
history of the Canberra (now Hill Tops) Club.
Canberra District Harness Society was formed on
May 6 1979, when 20 people who had been
supporting the driving classes at the local shows
felt such an organisation should be formed in the
Canberra area. Some present went on to be strong
leaders in the early days of the ACDS (then the
Australian Driving Society). Those present
included Tony and Anne Synnot, Peter Keir, Doug
and Dot Willcoxson, Paul and Helen O’Brien, Bob
Rawlings, Clive Dole, and Pat and Anne Reid.
The first pleasure drive attracted 27 horses and
ponies in vintage sulkies and joggers and one
donkey ‘Benjamin’ in a jogger. He was very strong
minded and Paul O’Brien had the task of driving
him home, sitting on a plough seat in the jogger.
During the summer a weekend drive was organised
in the Hoskinstown / Bungendore / Araluen area.

Horseless carriage race at an Interclub Challenge Day
at Murrumbateman (J Harris)

Tony Synnot in due course became the ADS
President and took much responsibility for the
organisation of the huge and very successful
Bicentennial Carriage Driving Event held at the
Canberra Showgrounds in1988. He was also
instrumental in obtaining the presence of HRH
Prince Phillip at the event.
Bob Hepple was another prominent early member.
He had been involved with driving in England
before moving to Canberra. He started by helping
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Sue Chairavalle with her Andalusians and enjoyed
training, grooming and keeping up with club
activities in a wonderful ‘retirement’.
Horse and pony breeds driven by members have
included the Standardbred, Australian pony,
Hackney, American Saddlebred, Shetland,
Andalusian. All became faithful friends to their
owners.
The Canberra Club has hosted Show Driving
Championships, pleasure drives, CDE
Championships and the Masters Games. Venues
used have included Canberra EPI, Equestrian Park
and the Hall Showground, Jugiong Recreation
Grounds, the Harris’ property as Cootamundra and
most recently the Gundagai Common.
Club members have participated enthusiastically
and successfully in events all over Australia and
overseas including the UK, Europe and New
Zealand.

years included John and Julie Munro, Ray and
Joan Evans, Mike and Glenda Snoxall, Felicity
Davey, Bob Hepple, Doug and Dot Willcoxson,
Peter and Odette Neuman, Clem and Carolyn
Mugridge, Alec Marr and Susan and Brian Ridley.
The early events were mostly held in the
Bungendore area and included pleasure drives,
CDEs at Gidleigh, film nights, social outings and
the 1988 Bicentennial Mail Run. Vehicles included
joggers, phaetons, sulkies, pole sulkies and old
carts. The horses ranged from small ponies right
up to the Burtons’ Clydesdales. Names of horses
and ponies which either belonged to club members
or came from other clubs to Bungendore events
included Makari Lord Jim (Max Pearce), Zac and
Kyloe (Dave Farrell), Embers (Susan Ridley),
Peggy and Polly (Michael Willsallen) in a pole
sulky, Running Bear and Silver (Karen Price),
Marden Little Bill (Shirley Houlahan), Nougat (Pat
Bakarich), The Top Brass (Sir Anthony Synnot),
Captain Starlight (Wendy Shanley), Dawsin
(Annabelle O’Brien) and Elle (Janet Muspratt).

Hannah and Judy Harris at Witwood.
The dam was a little deeper than expected! (G Harris)

Suzanne Ridley at Marrar in 2008
(Wagga Wagga Photography Group)

Canberra’s name was recently changed to the Hill
Tops Carriage Driving Club for reasons to do with
incorporation and the outward growth of
Canberra’s urban areas. Most members now live in
a wide area to the west and south of Canberra.
BUNGENDORE CARRIAGE DRIVING
SOCIETY
Bruce and Elizabeth Hammond who were
founding members of the Bungendore Club have
supplied this information about the early days of
the Club up to 1991. They moved out of the
district to a property at Leeton in 1992.
The Club was originally called the Bungendore
and District Horse Drawn Vehicle Club, and was
founded on August 19 1981 at the Bungendore
Jockey Club rooms. Bruce and Elizabeth
Hammond, Barbara and Gordon Burton, Lorraine
and Alan Wharton, Laurie Davis and Anne and
Tony Synnot were founding and early members.
Some other members who were there in the early

Events were usually very well supported,
especially the weekends at Gidleigh in October,
which attracted competitors from long distances to
camp around and in the Gidleigh woolshed
shearers’ quarters, and enjoy driving in the quite
testing CDE type event. This event continued for
many years. Hoofs and Horns had a two page
article written by Linda Mace in 1984 on the first
event held at Gidleigh, with many of her own
photos.
An event which is still being held by the Club is
the Munro Cup, which was held for the first time
in 1987.
The Bicentennial Mail Run was a major event
taken on by the club. Planning for it started in
1986. The convoy of up to 20 horse drawn
vehicles and 8 riders left from the Governor
General’s residence at Yarralumla in Canberra in
September 1988, called in at New Parliament
House and continued onwards to Nelligen on the
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South Coast. Special messages were delivered
from the Governor General and others to Post
Offices along the route. The run took two weeks.
Police escorted the convoy through most towns
and it was met by politicians and dignitaries along
the way. There was even a hold up by a band of
bushrangers. It was a monumental feat and great
times were had by all who took part. It is doubtful
that the relevant permissions would ever be
granted these days.

where we had guest instructors, fun sporting days,
and within our first year, we held our inaugural
harness gymkhana. Not long afterwards, we held
our first CDE. We have now hosted State and
National events covering most disciplines.
Club numbers have continued to grow over the
years and we have drivers with a wide variety of
interests. All are happy to assist when needed with
our newer or less experienced members.
We have achieved so much over the years and we
have grown as drivers, organisers, club members
and friends. Many of our founding members are
still here working as hard as ever to ensure we
continue to have fun driving and competing with
our horses big and small. We all look forward to
many more years together.

TAMWORTH REGIONAL HORSE DRAWN
CLUB
Liz O’Brien: Here is the first paragraph from our
first newsletter back in September 2009. It seems
so long ago but in the bigger frame of things, we
are still a young club.
“Welcome to the first newsletter for our new
harness club. 5th September 2009 saw the first
AGM held in Tamworth to formulate the
committee and decide on the direction the new
club will head. We are now under the umbrella of
the Australian Carriage Driving Society Inc and
they have been extremely supportive of our
venture and wish our club all the best for the
future. It was fantastic to see so many enthusiastic
people come along as well as the ones who put in
their apologies, who are keen to also be involved.
The members present unanimously agree we need
to get back to enjoying our horses again, so the
emphasis will be on FUN, FUN, FUN. We do
understand that some people still want to compete
and maybe drive at shows etc so we have included
the local show dates that cater for harness in the
coming events section.”

HILLS DISTRICT HARNESS CLUB
Janet Muspratt: The Hills District Harness Club
started out as the Hills District Driving for
Pleasure Club but had a name change a few years
later as club interests widened. The club was
founded in June 1975 by a group of Hills District
Pony Club parents plus several others interested in
harness. These people included Max Mitchell, Ken
and Helen Taylor, Norm and Dulcie Wills, Pat and
Maureen Fraser, Len and June Clayton, Jenny
Tweedie (Fawbert) and Roy Ranyard. Other early
members were Brian Childs, Bruce McMahon,
John Pinnell, Ewan Moffett, Alan Boyd, Chris
Reinhardt, Richard, Janet and Jeanie Muspratt and
Adrian and Lyn Bailey.
The first rally was based at Deerubbin Park on the
river flats below Windsor, in June 1975, with the
drive being a return journey of about 15km along
quiet roads through orange orchards behind the
RAAF base. This rally became known as the
Anniversary Rally and was held at Deerubbin Park
for a number of years before relocating to
Maraylya.
The horses being driven in the club in the very
early days included Australian and Welsh ponies,
Shetlands, Standardbreds, Arabians and
stockhorses. Dancer, Jasmine, Goldie, Shareena,
Cuddles, Moonie, Konroy Sunlight, Bryn, Victor,
Minnie, Frosty, Commanche, Jay and Smoky were
some of those. Vehicles included sulkies and
buggies, a phaeton, a wagon, a miniature trotting
gig, plus viceroys and joggers. The covered wagon
used in the movie ‘The Picture Show Man’ went
on a pleasure drive with the club into the old Peel
dairy at Kellyville, pulled by a team of four,
courtesy of Heath and Evanna Harris, Max
Mitchell and Gordon Turrall.
The events during the late 1970s to the 1990s were
numerous and varied. There were pleasure drives
and navigation drives, camping weekends at St
Albans, an annual gymkhana, which is still
happening, the Interclub Challenge Day firstly

Line up of ponies at the 2011 Gymkhana with
Judy Tonkiss judging (E O’Brien)

Some of our founding members were Karl and Lyn
Olsson, Liz and John O’Brien, Margaret Neely,
Richard Edler, Brian and Robbie Duck, Gay
Hampton and Ron Kennedy. Most of these people
are still with us and are active members of the
club. Horses and ponies in use include
standardbreds, Welsh and Australian ponies,
Shetlands and miniature horses and ponies.
We held our first club days at Attunga before
moving to Moonbi early 2019. We held rally days
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with the Illawarra/Camden Club and then with
Southern Highlands Club as well (an event which
is also still going strong), street parades,
instruction days, bingo nights, endurance drives,
the annual Sydney Region Harness Show, parades
at race meetings at Rosehill and Canterbury and at
shows, CDEs at Kamrock (Wilberforce) and
Oakville and park drives at Fagan Park Galston.

except for the heavy horse business wagons and
spring carts.
Due to the roads becoming so busy, activities are
now almost all held at Rossmore Reserve in
southwest Sydney and in Scheyville National Park
in the northwest. Sporting days, the gymkhana,
CDE type events, the Challenge Day and National
Park pleasure drives are the most popular
activities, some regularly attracting 20 or more
drivers. The Club newsletter ‘The Spokesman’
which was first written in1976, has not missed a
beat and is still being published every two months.
The Hills Club is still going strong after 45 years.
RIVERINA CARRIAGE DRIVING CLUB
Michael Jones: The Riverina Carriage Driving
Club was founded in 1978. Some of its founding
and early members included Laurie Richardson,
Elton and Cheryl Chapman, Mrs Collins, Bob
Rutland, Jim McGhie, Cliff and Sue Post, Alan
Smith, Wendy Scully, John and Maureen
Simpfendofer, Ron Kearney, Terry White, Joe
Hawkins, Judy and David Royle, Eric Hawkins
and John and Judy Hardy. Charlie Cockran and
Ron and Norma Knobel were also members down
the track. Some of these people are still active
members, 40 years later.

Aileen Pamment with Douglas the mule
in a CDE at Kamrock early 1990s.

Activities were generally held in the Hills and
Lower Hawkesbury region northwest of Sydney,
because most of the membership (up to 100 at one
stage) lived in that region. The Ag shows of the
region were also very well supported by Hills
members. Another strongly supported organisation
was the RDA at Kellyville, where rides in vehicles
were regularly given at the RDA gala days.
Some more names soon started appearing amongst
the Hills membership including Ken and Joan
Thomas, John and Jennifer White, Tracey
Greenacre (Ellis), Michael Kelly, Mary Watts, the
Moller family, the Proctor family, Fiona Drayton,
Viv Cormack, Pat Bakarich, Gill Rickard, Winkie
Kentish, Aileen Pamment, Hans Maes, Frank and
Pat Breen, Sandra and Ann Ferris, Graham and
Sandy Ware, Bill Arnold, Beryl Coward, Carol
Clark, Cathy Cooper, Ron Cusbert, Ray and
Neville Frost, Max Ridge, Jenny Ridge, Robyn
Daines, Tony Ingersole, Max and Kath Smith, the
Casper family and the McGregors. People have
come and gone but the club still continues to
attract a big membership today. Nowadays
members come from all over the Sydney region
and some even further afield.
Horses driven by club members are a bit more
varied these days with Haflingers, Andalusian and
Friesian crosses, miniature horses and ponies and
Clydesdales joining Australian ponies, Welsh
ponies and cobs, Standardbreds, Shetlands and
stockhorses as the preferred breeds. Vehicle
preference has changed too, with many steel
sulkies and CDE type four wheelers now the norm.
Viceroys and joggers are still popular, but there are
very few wooden vehicles being brought out,

David and Judy Royle on a pleasure drive
at Marrar in 2012 (S Beattie)

Pleasure driving was the main activity and the
horses were mostly Welsh ponies, Arabians and
Standardbreds, driven in sulkies and joggers. Early
activities were held at a wide variety of locations
including Illabo, Wagga Wagga, Glenfalloch at
Holbrook, Oura, Hairfield, Gerogery, Uranquinty,
San Isidore, North Wagga Wagga, The Rock,
Adelong and Marrar.
Today’s activities include running CDEs, dressage
and cones and pleasure drives, and most of these
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events are held at Marrar. Vehicles owned by club
members have changed a lot. There are now many
two and four wheel CDE vehicles, imported from
Europe and China as well as some locally made
models. Horses being driven have also changed
with breeds such as Haflinger, Andalusian cross,
Australian pony, hackney pony, Australian stock
horse / quarter horse, Standardbred, Welsh cobs,
Welsh ponies and part Clydesdales all featuring.
The nearest harness clubs in the early years were
located at Young (Ellmore ?) and Albury (possibly
the North Eastern Victoria Club).

The New England Club had successful pairs driver
Denise Lute, plus the very successful Meredith
family. The list goes on...... just some trivia I
thought I’d share.
P & E DISTANCE ACHIEVEMENTS 2019
from Rosemary Laing
Minimum distance required to be listed below:
Horses : 500km Ponies : 300 km
Horses
Gemma (Geoff Skewes, Liverpool Range Club)
515.3km
Rocky Creek Red Chief (Janice Reynolds,
Riverina)
504.1km
Ponies
Tilly (Peter and Trish Honeyman Liverpool
Range)
813.9km
Darcy (Mark Murphy, Liverpool Range)
697.1km
Reg (Kate Wilson, Liverpool Range)
555.3km
Tom (Vicki Donnelly, Liverpool Range)
523.3km
INTERCLUB TROPHY WINNER
Liverpool Range Harness Club Total
distance: 5076.6km

CLUBS WHICH HAVE COME AND GONE
Peter Honeyman: Over the years there have been at
least 15 NSW clubs that have ceased to exist as far
as I can remember.
My old club was the Central Coast Harness Club,
which was formed in 1984 and finished after 25
years in 2008. With encroaching urban
development, many of its members had moved
away to the country.
It was one of the biggest clubs, with about 80
horse drawn vehicles in its heyday, running many
CDEs, shows and schools. Members have had
many achievements such as Dave and Robyn
Raymont being Melbourne to Sydney Endurance
winners in 1987, John Dyble competing in the
Sydney to Brisbane Endurance Drive in 1988, Bert
and Maureen Bench competing at Sydney Royal,
Peter Young being State President, Judy Tonkiss
being State Secretary, Colleen Maloy being a
period costume judge at Royal Shows, and Kevin
Tonkiss (1996) and Peter Honeyman (1997) being
the EFA CDE award winners.
Other clubs which have come and gone include the
New England Harness Club around Glen Innes and
Armidale, the Macquarie Harness Club around
Oberon, the Mid North Coast Club at Taree, the
Big River Horse Drawn Vehicle Club at Grafton
and Coffs Harbour, the Murwillumbah Harness
Club, the Condobolin Harness Club, the Dunolly
Combined Driving Club at Jugiong, the Far South
Coast Club at Bega, the Shoalhaven Pleasure
Driving Society, the Illawarra Harness Club, the
Tamworth Harness Association, the Narrabri
Harness Club, the Western Plains Harness
Association at Walgett, and the Wattagan Harness
Club also on the Central Coast.
The original Tamworth Club held many CDEs
including Australian and State Championships,
and its members included John Steer who was a
State President and famous show drivers Helen
and Ken Taylor. The new Tamworth Club which
started about ten years ago, is keeping up the
traditions very well.
Gary Rollins, our first successful overseas pairs
driver was from Coffs Harbour and once belonged
to the Big River Club. The Mid North Coast Club
held a State CDE and other CDEs at Mt George.

Vicki Donnelly and Tom in 2018 (P Fitzpatrick)

……………………………….

ADVERTISEMENT
VEHICLES FOR SALE
Two full size – fully restored with rubber tyres
One full size
One mid size
One buggy
Contact Brian and Marie Ballard
(Queanbeyan)
0411 238 734 or marbri1028@hotmail.com
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